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Journey to the Center of Florence & Tuscany, Italy!â€œLife offers you a thousand chances...all you
have to do is take one.â€• â€• Frances Mayes, Under the Tuscan Sun***Updated for 2016!***So go
on, take a chance and book the trip to Tuscany you've been longing for! Perhaps you've never been
to Italy? Passport to European Travel Guides offers this comprehensive, yet quick and concise,
5-day guide to Florenceâ€”one of Tuscany's greatest treasuresâ€”on sale now for just $2.99!â˜…
5-Day Travel Guide to Unforgettable Italian Travel â˜…Have no idea where to start? Or maybe you
have some idea but could use a treasure trove of great insider tips? Well, read on! You see, we
know your trip begins long before you even book the flight, so this guide is chock full of dynamite
tips on everything you need to know BEFORE you goâ€”and much, much more you'll thank us
for!Passport to European Travel Guides Features:â˜… Dynamite Insider Tips â˜… for tourists! We
give you the scoop on everything from local etiquette to saving money!â€¢ 5-Day Suggested
Itineraryâ€”cover the best spots the city has to offer in 5 magical days!â€¢ Luxury Sleeps, Luxury
Eatsâ€”our best recommendations for ultimate Florentine luxuryâ€¢ Budget Sleeps, Budget
Eatsâ€”best spots for travelers on a budgetâ€¢ Mapâ€”of Florence, Italyâ€¢ City
Snapshotâ€”language, currency, airports, country code + more!â€¢ Before You Goâ€”there are some
things you need to know!â€¢ Getting in the Moodâ€”with a few great films and books to enjoy before
you go!â€¢ Local Tourist Informationâ€”where to find it once you're on the ground in Italyâ€¢
Overviewâ€”of Florence, Italyâ€¢ Italian Phrases For Emergenciesâ€”least you'll know how to holler,
"Help!"â€¢ Climate + Best Times to Travelâ€”to Florence!â€¢ All About Toursâ€”By bike, boat, or
special interest and walking tours + our top recommendations with links and more!â€¢ Florence
Nightlifeâ€”the best bars, clubs, live music, theater and dancingâ€¢ Lots moreâ€”we aim to get you in
the know!â˜… Special Bonus Feature â˜…â€¢ Learn Italian FASTâ€”use Rocket ItalianDownload
Now to Enjoy on Your PC, Mac, Smart Phone, Tablet or Kindle DeviceScoop up this awesome
5-day guide to Florence NOW while you canâ€”at just $2.99!
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This book is actually a perfect travel guide for Florence and Tuscany, Italy.The book also contains
some photos that you will surely amaze and through that photo you will be excited or it will convince
you to visit/travel to Florence, Italy! This is so informative because there are hot lines or phone
numbers to contact once you arrived in the airport. Important contact numbers to save like
emergency hotline, police number, etc were provided. For people who don't know how to speak
Italian, the most commonly used phrases were also mentioned. Accommodation, transportation,
places to visit, food to eat, etc, were all covered in this book so planning phase is easier to finish. As
what I have seen in this guide, Florence and Tuscany, Italy are both romantic places and have the
nicest spots, which tourists will love to visit.All necessary details for any foreigner must know when
visiting Florence were considered and discussed in this travel guide.This was an excellent purchase
and I strongly recommend it for those who are interested to travel Italy.

This is a perfect travel guide for anyone that's planning to visit these beautiful Italian cities. The
book is complete with phone numbers to call with the best spots for everything you need when you
arrive. Learning about their climate and the best and worst times to go there is extremely helpful so
you can really take advantage of their best seasons.

When I was in Italy, I made sure to check out Florence. This guide provides you some basic tourist
information. Well put together, but partially copied from internet websites, which is obvious when
you look at the â€œback to topâ€• they left in the ebook. If you have a kindle though, it will be nice to

download an ebook like this to look at it even when you donâ€™t have an internet connection.

I love traveling. North America I have conquered, but Europe is yet to be visited. I have always been
fascinated with Italy and hope to go there one day. I appreciate the depth of information contained in
the book about Florence, Italy. The city seems to be quite nice, making my desire to go there
heightened all the more. The book basically tells you what you need to carry with you, certain
general phrases you can speak, recommended tourist attractions, nigth time spots, museums, the
different foods you can, what to do and not to do, certain customs of the inhabitants, whcih
companies to check for guided tours, and so on. I mean, this is one mean book!Being well prepared
to visit a foreign country can be the difference between having a good time and not having a good
time. Read this book before going to Italy so that you can be fully prepared.

i"m a huge travel bug and couldn't resit comparing my travels with this guide - extremely thorough
and awesome. Very helpful and pretty much hits all the sights you'd want to see in Florence. And
the views in Italy! amazing. Get this book so you can go there asap.

This is a great travel guide for Florence and Tuscany. It gives you a 3/5 day itinerary to wonderful
sites that are rich in history. From wine regions in Chianti to the off the beaten path Siena and
Lucca, this guide book gives you all the information you need and want to know about Florence and
Tuscany. There are detailed descriptions of the best attractions, experiences, places to shop and
eat. It gave me serious travel inspiration. This is no doubt an awesome very well-written guide that
you can never go wrong to have.

I'm preparing to go on a trip to Florence and Italy, so this guide book is very useful to me as it
introduces me to the various attractions, the places to go to on a shoestring budget, the emergency
numbers to call when required and the great clubs to take a peek at. It's a book worth investing in
for an overview of what a trip to Florence and Italy entail.

A great book that will take to every interesting place in florence! You won't miss a thig if you get this
with you!! I really enjoy it and I manage to get to every interesting place I wanted to!! This book
show the best places to visit even in a limited budget!! It has the best hotels, restaurants, cultural
places!! I recommend it!
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